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Charlie Rockets Youth Hostel 

"Americana"

Located in the centre of Bruges, 350 metres from Market Square, Charlie

Rockets Youth Hostel offers functional accommodation, a bar and a

restaurant. There is a 24-hour reception available. The rooms come with

shared bathroom facilities located in the corridor. Some have a wash

basin. Guests can play billiards and darts, and enjoy free WiFi in the public

areas of Charlie Rockets. Bruges Railway Station is 3 km away. Historic

Ghent is a 35-minute drive.

 +32 50 49 0075  www.charlierockets.com/  info@charlierockets.com  Hoogstraat 19, Brugge

 by Booking.com 

The Black Swan Hotel 

"Anselmus & Attractions"

This family-run hotel offers rooms in a historic 17th-century building, 350

metres from the Market Square and the Belfry of Bruges. Anselmus

features free WiFi throughout the property, a breakfast conservatory and

a peaceful garden terrace. Cable TV, a work desk and a seating area come

as standard in the rooms at Anselmus Hotel. Free coffee and tea making

facilities are available upon request. Every guest room is fitted with an en-

suite bathroom. Guests can enjoy a continental-style buffet breakfast each

morning including boiled eggs, bread and cereals. The hotel has a tour

desk and upon arrival, guests are offered a city map for local attractions.

Bicycle rental and cycle route maps are available at the reception. The

Town Hall and the Basilica of the Holy Blood are both 250 metres away.

Hotel Anselmus is a 15-minute walk from the Concert Hall. Bruges Train

Station is 2.8 km from the property.

 +32 050 34 13 74  Riddersstraat 15, Brugge

 by Booking.com 

Snuffel Hostel 

"More than just a Hostel"

Set 800 metres from the Market Square in Bruges, Snuffel Hostel is

housed in a modern-style building with an interior garden and terrace.

Free WiFi access is available. The hostel has a bar, where guests can try

various types of Belgian beer. Snuffel Hostel offers rooms and a shared

living area. Guests can also use the facilities in the shared kitchen.

Breakfast is available for all guests at no additional costs. The hostel has a

multipurpose room where monthly activities take place. A luggage storage

is also available in this hostel. If you want to explore the city by bike, you

can rent them from here. The hostel is 900 metres from the Belfry of

Bruges and 500 metres from The Fries Museum.

 +32 050 33 31 33  Ezelstraat 47, Brugge
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Velotel Brugge 

"Art & Accomodations"

Hotel Velotel offers an on-site restaurant and is conveniently located just

outside the centre of Bruges. Popular landmarks, such as the market

square and Belfry are 2.2 km away. Free WiFi is featured throughout the

hotel and guests can enjoy free usage of the sauna and fitness area. All

rooms of the hotel feature a TV, work desk, safety deposit, and coffee-

and tea making facilities. The separate bathroom is fitted with a shower

and/or bath. The bar and restaurant “O'vélo” has a terrace in summer time

and serves classic Belgian and French cuisine meals throughout the day.

The hotel provides guests with a bicycle rental service, as well as a taxi

service. In addition, guests can play tennis for free amongst other game

facilities. Hotel Velotel is surrounded by the green environment of Sint-

Pieters and a local bus stop is situated behind the hotel with direct routes

to Bruges city centre and Central Station. Guests can also benefit from

free parking on-site.

 +32 050 25 25 25  Handboogstraat 1, Brugge

 by webandi   

Aan de Plas 

"Camping Facility"

Take shelter while seeking the adventure outdoors at Aan De Plas in

Bruges. It is located near the Sint - Pietersplas lake. One can admire the

scenic beauty as the lake is surrounded by different trees. The interiors of

the accommodation are simple with wooden beds aligned in a hostel style.

They have a separate area for dinning in a big hall. One can also organize

their business meetings or conferences in the premises as they have

specific facilities.

 +32 493513092  www.aandeplas.be/  sport@aandeplas.be  Blankenbergse Dijk 75,

Brugge
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